
 

 

12600 N Green River Rd. 

Evansville, IN 47725 

(812) 467-0227 

 

 

From Hwy 41N in Evansville, continue north on 

41, then go West on I-64 toward St. Louis, at Exit 

12, take ramp right for IN-165 toward Poseyville, 

turn left on IN-165 then keep straight onto  

IN-68/IN-165/N St Francis, then right to stay on 

IN-165/IN-68/E Main, to left on Locust. 

This is Session 1 of a huge live auction  

to liquidate the remaining assets of the Doug 

Patton Estate/Doug’s Standard Equipment.  

This will be a very large auction, so please  

bring a friend, your trailer, and be ready to bid! 

Session 2 is scheduled for Saturday February 29th 

at 9:00am. Please watch for upcoming details. 
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 Toyota Mod 02-2FDC25 5,000 lb fork truck (side shift not working); Toyota Fork Truck   

w/ no engine; forklift accessories incl masts, forks, seat, electrical components;  

Ferrofive F5 & Lifeguard ferroresonant forklift battery chargers – appear new; 7 Ton 

Metal Ramps 
 

Mowers incl John Deere 425 4 wheel steer lawn tractor, 60” deck, 900 hrs; John Deere 

400 Lawntractor, 900 hrs; International Cub Cadet lawn tractor; 2 Gravely Super                  

Convertible mowers; Hobby Gardner mini tiller; 
 

A very large offering of scrap metal; scrap bins; sheet metal; round & square stock, 

steel & aluminum; extruded aluminum channel; steel I Beams; long honed metal  

tubing; lots of electrical boxes; lots of electric motors of all sizes; truck engines;  

transmissions;     5’x6’ dock plate; 4x8 sheet of diamond plate; metal banding; spools  

of wire & cable;   Copper Tubing; Electric Plate Magnets 
 

Craftsman AC welder; Miller Dial Arc 250 AC/DC Welder; Lincoln portable welder;  

Lincoln wire feeder; welding wire, rods, cable & gloves; 4x4 welding table; large die 

table; spot welder; Clawson Machine Mod D-1 snow drift blacksmiths hand crank atlas 

type blower; several blacksmith vises; other vises 
 

Bridgeport & several other milling machines; Do All Metal Saw; Arbor presses; Vernon 

Metal Shaper; Cincinnati Surface Grinder; Avery industrial drill presses; Franklin  

Imprinting Machine; Quickway Brake Lathe; Parker hose machine; Ettco Power Tapper;   

O.S. Walker magnetic drill press table; Trace A Punch Mod 4 electric punch machine;  

Industrial plastic grinder; Logan Mod 830 lathe; lathe steady rests, small to large; lots 

of mill & lathe parts, tools & accessories; G&P VS-700 machinery buffer grinder;  

Wickman tool grinder; Edwards #5 metal shear; Sheet Metal Equipment; Lightning  

Industrial mixers; 24” indexing table; magnetic table; Wacker generator; oil burning 

furnace; InterPac barrel crusher; vintage Sohio PTO engine; hydro punch press; Porter 

Cable Belt Grinder; industrial pumps; Acco abrasive chop saw & other chop saws; 

Aeroquip Electric Pipe Threader; Airflux Fume Eliminator; 
 

Lots of rigging equipment & misc, all size of chains, hooks, kevlar lifting slings;  

overhead hoists & trolleys; winches; Machine Movers; 
 

Nice Craftsman stack tool box; lots of hand & power tools; Sanborn upright air             

compressor; Excell steam cleaner; large Rigid pipe threader, pipe stands, pipe cutters, 

pipe bender; shop fans; Crown floor jack, several pallet jacks; vintage drill press; 

Lubester hand crank pump; 3 magnetic lift attachments; vintage Brown & Scharpe  

indexing  attachment; hydraulic lift cylinders; Roots air pump; Fostoria heated blower; 

Graco pump; chainsaws; portable oil tester; bench grinders; vintage scroll saw; key 

duplicator; paint shaker & paint pots; V-Blocks; bandsaw blades; new clevis shackles; 

work table clamps; cutting wheels & grinding stones; drum sander; 3 ft magnetic rolling 

pickup; high pressure rotary floor washer; pallet of jackhammers; trash pump; pillow 

blocks; parts tumbler; dollies; Electric Concrete Vibrators; Milwaukee Hole Hog; Starett 

Mics; Milwaukee Port a band; New Metabo Grinder; Dewalt Sawzall; new Felker tile 

cutters; new Dewalt 3/8 Angle Drill; 
 

Large assortment of storage incl pallet racking, shelving, parts bins, large stainless steel 

cabinet; metal wheeled carts; large rolling parts rack; pipe racks; 
 

Advertising & misc incl like new Ertl McCormick Farmall pedal tractor signed Max        
Armstrong Ed for 2005 Farm Progress Show; Standard Oil fuel can; gas station price 
signs; Doug’s Standard Equip sign, other signs; new plastic tackle boxes; Maytag  
kerosene washer engine; 3 cast iron dinner bells; vintage metal wheels/pulleys; Green 
Machine pedal car; Lodge enameled 6Q dutch oven; antique vehicle parts; waterproof 
military case; much more!  

From Hwy 41N in Evansville, continue north on 41, then 

go West on I-64 toward St. Louis, at Exit 12, take ramp 

right for IN-165 toward Poseyville, turn left on IN-165 

then keep straight onto IN-68/IN-165/N St Francis, then 

right to stay on IN-165/IN-68/E Main, to left on Locust. 

Terms: Cash, check or debit/credit card on day of auction. A 3% buyer’s premium will be charged, with a 3% discount for payment by cash or check.  

All items are selling on an “AS-IS” basis. For checks written in the amount of $1,000 or more, a $500 credit card authorization will be required.  


